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CHOICE Award Winner Since the first publication in 1995, the Organic Chemist’s Desk
Reference has been essential reading for laboratory chemists who need a concise guide to the
essentials of organic chemistry — the literature, nomenclature, stereochemistry, spectroscopy,
hazard information, and laboratory data. The past fifteen years have witnessed immense
growth in the field of chemistry and new discoveries have continued to shape its progress. In
addition, the distinction between organic chemistry and other disciplines such as biochemistry
and materials science has become increasingly blurred. Extensively revised and updated, this
new edition contains the very latest data that chemists need access to for experimentation and
research. New in the Second Edition: Rearranged content placed in a logical progressive
order, making subjects easier to find Expanded topics from the glossary now presented as
separate chapters Updated information on many classic subjects such as mass spectrometry
and infrared, ultraviolet, and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy New sections on chiral
separations and crystallography Cross references to a plethora of web information Reflecting a
75% revision since the last edition, this volume is a must-have for organic chemists and those
in related fields who need quick and easy access to vital information in the lab. It is also a
valuable companion to the Dictionary of Organic Compounds, enabling readers to easily focus
in on critical data.
Dictionary of Flavors provides information on flavors, flavor chemistry and natural products, as
well as a perspective on the related fields of regulatory, sensory, chemistry, biology,
pharmacology, business, bacteriology, marketing and psychology. Flavors covered include
those used in food and beverages, tobacco flavorings, alcoholic beverages, and pet and
animal foods. Comparative flavor chemistry is used to evaluate and describe homologous
groups of similar chemical structures. Author and flavor chemist De Rovira has collated the
G.R.A.S. ingredients into chemically similar groups, where those structural relationships would
dictate flavor attribute similarities, allowing predictable aroma types that can be more easily
recalled and developed. Coverage in the second edition is extended to include the many
significant and recent changes in the fields of flavor chemistry, food technology, and
regulatory. Definitions of many items are expanded and inclusion of new items is extensive. To
view figures from the book in full color please visit www.flavordynamics.com.
This concise, easy-to-use dictionary provides definitions of more than 1,000 commonly used
food additives, including natural ingredients, FDA-approved artificial ingredients, and
compounds used in food processing. the entries, written in a clear and straightforward manner,
present concise information on functionality, chemical properties, and applications. the revised
and expanded Third Edition features 150 new entries. the dictionary also includes an up-todate listing of food ingredients according to the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations and an
updated and expanded bibliography. the Dictionary of Food Ingredients is an unparalleled
source of ready, accessible information on food ingredients for the food scientist, food
processor, dietitian extension specialist, and student.
Dictionary of terms used in food literature, including new and obsolete terms, and technical
terms from other disciplines that relate to nutrition and food technology. Strong in food
chemistry and preservatives.
Molecular Docking for Computer-Aided Drug Design: Fundamentals, Techniques, Resources
and Applications offers in-depth coverage on the use of molecular docking for drug design. The
book is divided into three main sections that cover basic techniques, tools, web servers and
applications. It is an essential reference for students and researchers involved in drug design
and discovery. Covers the latest information and state-of-the-art trends in structure-based drug
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design methodologies Includes case studies that complement learning Consolidates
fundamental concepts and current practice of molecular docking into one convenient resource
"This work contains an introduction, after which the author sets forth, in standard dictionary
style, items that range from basic foods to the chemistry of eating. Forsyth wrote several books
on diet, including 'Practical advice on diet and regimen' and 'A practical treatise on diet,
regimen and indigestion.' All are concerned with the rules for eating and drinking, and for
preserving health. The tone of this book is set by a quotation from Hippocrates: 'Health
depends chiefly on the choice of food; and he who would treat skillfully the subject of healthy,
must consider the nature of man, the nature of aliments, and the constitution of the person who
takes them.'"--Catalog description, B & L Rootenberg.
The Dictionary of Inorganic Compounds presents fundamental information on more than
42,000 of the most important and useful inorganic compounds-each screened for inclusion
according to rigorous criteria. With its combination of numerical, textual, and bibliographic data,
you typically can find all the information you need in this one publication. Organized according
to empirical name and indexed by name, structural type, and CAS Registry number, each entry
includes: Compound name, synonyms and physical description CAS Registry number Formula
and formula weight Structural type with a diagram or description Source or synthesis Stability,
solubility, melting and boiling points, sublimations conditions, and vapor pressure
Hazard/toxicity Spectroscopic information References Supplements to the main work-available
separately-provide information on newer compounds and revised data on compounds already
listed. Indexes in the second and subsequent supplements are cumulative, providing quick
access to entries in all the supplements from a single index.
This book includes over 2,500 entries of organic compounds, some of which cover recently
synthesized molecules of research interest, while others refer to known compounds which
have come into prominence. It is an invaluable resource for Organic and Pharmaceutical
chemists.

While some of the most commonly investigated- and most notorious- chemicals
in the world are alkaloids, many modern medicines are also based on alkaloid
structures. Chemists continue to explore new synthetic routes and alkaloid
derivatives in search of drug candidates for fighting disease. Drawn from the
venerable Dictionary of Natural Products, th
The increasing world population, competition for arable land and rich fishing
grounds, and environmental concerns mandate that we exploit in a sustainable
way the earth’s available plant and animal resources for human consumption. To
that end, food chemists, technologists, and nutritionists engage in a vast number
of tasks related to food availability, quality, safety, nutritional value, and sensory
properties—as well as those involved in processing, storage, and distribution. To
assist in these functions, it is essential they have easy access to a collection of
information on the myriad compounds found in foods. This is particularly true
because even compounds present in minute concentrations may exert significant
desirable or negative effects on foods. Includes a foreword by Zdzislaw E.
Sikorski, Gda?sk University of Technology, Poland; Editor of the CRC Press
Chemical & Functional Properties of Food Components Series. Dictionary of
Food Compounds, Second Edition is presented in a user-friendly format in both
hard copy and fully searchable CD-ROM. It contains entries describing natural
components of food raw materials and products as well as compounds added to
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foods or formed in the course of storage or processing. Each entry contains the
name of the component, the chemical and physical characteristics, a description
of functional properties related to food use, and nutritional and toxicological data.
Ample references facilitate inquiry into more detailed information about any
particular compound. Food Compounds Covered: Natural Food Constituents
Lipids Proteins Carbohydrates Fatty acids Flavonoids Alkaloids Food
Contaminants Mycotoxins Food Additives Colorants Preservatives Antioxidants
Flavors Nutraceuticals Probiotics Dietary Supplements Vitamins This new edition
boasts an additional 12,000 entries for a total of 41,000 compounds, including
900 enzymes found in food. No other reference work on food compounds is as
complete or as comprehensive.
“When comparing this dictionary, there is very little competition at all… a very
useful resource in the industrial, profession-al and supporting research areas, as
well as for non-food scientists who have supervisory and management
responsibility in a food area.” –Food & Beverage Reporter, Nov/Dec 2009 “I
would thoroughly recommend this book to food scientists and technologists
throughout the universities, research establishments and food and
pharmaceutical companies. Librarians in all such establishments should ensure
that they have copies on their shelves.” –International Journal of Dairy
Technology, November 2009 “A must-own.” –Food Industry News, August 2009
IFIS has been producing quality comprehensive information for the world’s food
science, food technology and nutrition community since its foundation in 1968
and, through its production of FSTA – Food Science and Technology Abstracts,
has earned a worldwide reputation for excellence. Distilled from the extensive
data held and maintained by IFIS, the dictionary is easy to use and has been
rigorously edited and cross-referenced. Now in an extensively revised and
updated second edition, this landmark publication features: 8,612 entries
including 763 new entries and over 1,500 revised entries Reflects current usage
in the scientific literature Includes local names, synonyms and Latin names, as
appropriate Extensive cross-referencing Scientific editing from the team at IFIS
Academic and professional publishing represents a diverse communications
industry rooted in the scholarly ecosystem, peer review, and added value
products and services. Publishers in this field play a critical and trusted role,
registering, certifying, disseminating and preserving knowledge across scientific,
technical and medical (STM), humanities and social science disciplines.
Academic and Professional Publishing draws together expert publishing
professionals, to provide comprehensive insight into the key developments in the
industry and the innovative and multi-disciplinary approaches being applied to
meet novel challenges. This book consists of 20 chapters covering what
publishers do, how they work to add value and what the future may bring. Topics
include: peer-review; the scholarly ecosystem; the digital revolution; publishing
and communication strategies; business models and finances; editorial and
production workflows; electronic publishing standards; citation and bibliometrics;
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user experience; sales, licensing and marketing; the evolving role of libraries;
ethics and integrity; legal and copyright aspects; relationship management; the
future of journal publishing; the impact of external forces; career development;
and trust in academic and professional publishing. This book presents a
comprehensive review of the integrated approach publishers take to support and
improve communications within academic and professional publishing. Brings
together expert publishing professionals to provide an authoritative insight into
industry developments Details the challenges publishers face and the leadingedge processes and procedures used to meet them Discusses the range of new
communication channels and business models that suit the wide variety of
subject areas publishers work in
This leading dictionary contains over 6,150 entries covering all aspects of food
and nutrition, diet and health. Jargon-free definitions make this a valuable
dictionary that clearly explains even the most technical of nutritional terms. From
absinthe to zymogens, it covers types of food (including everyday foods and littleknown foods, e.g. payusnaya), nutritional information, vitamins, minerals, and key
scientific areas including metabolism and genomics.This new and fully revised
edition features many entry-level web links, updated and conveniently accessible
via the Dictionary of Food and Nutrition companion website, providing relevant
extra information. Expanded appendices contain a wealth of useful material,
including Recommended Daily Allowance lists.An essential A-Z for nutritionists,
food manufacturers, caterers, health-care students, food science/technology
students, and anyone who has an interest in, or enjoys, food and wants to find
out more about what they eat.
Food antioxidants are of primary importance for the preservation of food quality
during processing and storage. However, the status of food depends on a
balance of antioxidants and prooxidants occurring in food. Food Oxidants and
Antioxidants: Chemical, Biological, and Functional Properties provides a singlevolume reference on the effects of naturally occurring and process-generated
prooxidants and antioxidants on various aspects of food quality. The book begins
with a general introduction to oxidation in food and then characterizes the main
oxidants present in food, including enzymatic oxidants. Chapters cover oxidation
potential, mechanisms of oxidation of the main food components (proteins and
lipids), addition of exogenous oxidants during food processing, and the effects of
physical agents such as irradiation, freeze-thawing, and high hydrostatic
pressure during processing. The book also discusses the effects of oxidation on
sensory characteristics of food components and analyzes how oxidation and
antioxidants affect the nutritive and health-promoting features of food
components. The text examines natural antioxidants in food, including lesserknown ones such as amino acids and polysaccharides, antioxidants generated in
food as a result of processing, mechanisms of antioxidant activity, and
measurement of antioxidant activity of food components. It explores the
bioavailability of curcuminoid and carotenoids antioxidants and presents case
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studies on natural food antioxidants, presenting novel extraction methods for
preservation of antioxidant activity. The final chapters address functional
antioxidant foods and beverages as well as general ideas on the effects of food
on the redox homeostasis of the organism.
Widely distributed throughout plant families, flavonoids give many flowers and
fruits their vibrant colors. They also play a role in protecting the plants from
microbe and insect attacks. More importantly, the consumption of foods
containing flavonoids has been linked to numerous health benefits. Recent
research indicates that flavonoids can be nut
A vast array of natural organic compounds, the products of primary and
secondary metabolism, occur in plants. This dictionary provides basic
information, including structural formulae, on plant constituents. It profiles over
3000 substances from phenolics and alkaloids through carbohydrates and plant
glycosides to oils and triterpenoids. For each s
Health professionals are recognizing the major role that nutraceuticals play in health
enhancement. As a result, there is a dramatic increase in research aimed at identifying new
functional foods and nutraceuticals. There is not, however, a single source that presents this
research in a thorough and accessible manner. Comprehensive and complete, the Dictionary
of Nutraceuticals and Functional Foods is the first reference of its kind written explicitly for this
rapidly developing field. The book provides clearly written, concise, science-based information
on over 470 nutraceutical and functional food products and compounds. Each entry lists the
most current information on the product or compound and its role in the promotion of health or
the prevention of disease, as well as peer-reviewed literature references. In addition, this
thorough reference contains 172 chemical structures, 102 figures, 73 schemes, and 64 tables
to facilitate recognition and understanding. Concise and accessible, the Dictionary of
Nutraceuticals and Functional Foods is a convenientsingle source reference that defines the
most commonly used terms in the field of nutraceuticals and functional foods.
The Dictionary of Food Ingredients is a unique, easy-to-use source of infor mation on over
1,000 food ingredients. Like the previous editions, the new and updated Third Edition provides
clear and concise information on currently used additives, including natural ingredients, FDAapproved artificial ingredients, and compounds used in food processing. The dictionary entries,
organized in alphabetical order, include information on ingredient functions, chemical
properties, and uses in food products. The updated and revised Third Edition contains
approximately 150 new entries, and includes an updated and expanded bibliography. It also
lists food ingredients ac cording to U. S. federal regulatory status. Users of the two previous
editions have commented favorably on the dictionary's straightforward and clearly-written
definitions, and we have endeavored to maintain that standard in this new edition. We trust it
will continue to be a valuable reference for the food scientist, food processor, food product
developer, nutritionist, extension specialist, and student. R. S. Igoe Y. H. Hui vii Ingredients A
Acacia See Arabic. Acesulfame-K A non-nutritive sweetener, also termed acesulfame potas
sium. It is a white, crystalline product that is 200 times sweeter than sucrose. It is not
metabolized in the body. It is relatively stable as a powder and in liquids and solids which may
be heated. Acesulfame-K is approved for use in dry food products. Acesulfame Potassium See
Acesulfame-K.
The Dictionary of Food Compounds with CD-ROM: Additives, Flavors, and Ingredients
provides comprehensive information on 30,000 compounds found in food, including: NATURAL
FOOD CONSTITUENTS Lipids Proteins Carbohydrates Fatty acids Flavonoids Alkaloids
FOOD ADDITIVES Colorants Preservatives Antioxidants Fl
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Health professionals are recognizing the major role that nutraceuticals play in health
enhancement. As a result, there is a dramatic increase in research aimed at identifying new
functional foods and nutraceuticals. There is not, however, a single source that presents this
research in a thorough and accessible manner. Comprehensive and complete, th
This practical reference provides the most recent information available on every type of
nutrient, including carbohydrates, fats proteins, lipids, water and electrolytes, minerals and
trace elements, and fat- and water-soluble vitamins. Entries examine the foods themselves, as
well as nutritional contents, chemical and biochemical structures, and metabolic pathways. A
visually impressive volume, the text is enhanced with tables, formulae, diagrams, and
illustrations. An extensive system of cross-references illustrates the relationships of additives,
natural toxins, and food processing to health and disease. The entries present detailed caloric
and nutrient information on individual foods, including grains, pulses, nuts seeds, vegetables,
meats, fish, eggs, dairy products, oils and fats, herbs, spices, and beverages; place nutrition in
a broader health context by examining the composition and structure of the body, absorption
and metabolism of foods and nutrition-related disorders such as rickets, osteoporosis, scurvy,
gout, diabetes, malnutrition, and obesity; explore both naturally occurring and human made
food toxins, as well as food additives; and feature easy-to-follow metabolic maps and diagrams
that follow nutrients from ingestion to incorporation and elimination, in addition to accessible
tables of chemical, biochemical, and nutritional information that allow immediate comparisons
of related items. The Nutrition and Health Dictionary is an invaluable reference for nutritionists,
nurses, food scientists, allied health professionals, and other health care providers. It is also an
outstanding source for students and researchers in nutrition and food science.
Functional Properties of Food Components reviews the roles and functions of specific
components in foods. It addresses three main questions: What in the biochemical make-up of
food components makes them ""tick"" in the production of desirable and acceptable foods?
Why do those components/entities perform the way they do and, often, why do they fail to
perform as expected? Which functions continue to be elusive and require more searching and
probing? The book is organized into three parts. Part I discusses specific food components
such as water, carbohydrates, corn sweeteners and wheat carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, and
enzymes. Part II deals with food additives and foods of the future; and reviews the role of
components in four well-established foods: dairy, wheat flour, malt, and soybean products. Part
III presents the available information and documentation on food components. This book is
intended for the undergraduate with a background in the general biochemistry of natural
materials, but is also interested in specific information on the function of those components in
foods. It is also meant for the food scientist or technologist who is familiar with food formulation
and production, and for any other interested reader with an appropriate background, whether
managerial or scientific.
Dictionary of Carbohydrates print entries are listed in alphabetical order by entry name, name
index, and molecular formula index. The data included in each entry includes:
This book offers an up-to-date overview of the concepts, modeling, technical and technological
details and practical applications of different types of sensors, and discusses the trends of next
generation of sensors and systems for environmental and food engineering. This book is
aimed at researchers, graduate students, academics and industry professionals working in the
field of environmental and food engineering, environmental monitoring, precision agriculture
and food quality control.
This concise, easy to use dictionary provides definition s of more than 1,000 commonly used
food additives, including natural ingredients, FDA approved artificial ingredients, and
compounds used in food processing. The entries, written in a clear and straight forward
manner, present concise information on functionality, chemical properties, and applications.
The revised and expanded Third Edition features, 150 new entries. The dictionary also
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includes an up to date listing of food ingredients according To The U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations and an updated and expanded bibliography. The Dictionary of Food Ingredients is
an unparalleled source of ready, accessible information on food ingredients For The food
scientist, food processor, dietitian extension specialist, and student.
Supplies consumers with vital information needed to judge the safety of a wide variety of food
additives, updating the reference to encompass the more than twelve thousand ingredients in
new food products, and offers detailed explanations of food production technologies, safe
storage procedures, and the new label regulations. Original. 15,000 first prinitng.
[Sciences et technologie des aliments ; Génie agroalimentaire ; Nutrition humaine].
This latest edition of the most internationally respected reference in food chemistry for more
than 30 years, Fennema’s Food Chemistry, 5th Edition once again meets and surpasses the
standards of quality and comprehensive information set by its predecessors. All chapters
reflect recent scientific advances and, where appropriate, have expanded and evolved their
focus to provide readers with the current state-of-the-science of chemistry for the food industry.
This edition introduces new editors and contributors who are recognized experts in their fields.
The fifth edition presents a completely rewritten chapter on Water and Ice, written in an easy-tounderstand manner suitable for professionals as well as undergraduates. In addition, ten
former chapters have been completely revised and updated, two of which receive extensive
attention in the new edition including Carbohydrates (Chapter 3), which has been expanded to
include a section on Maillard reaction; and Dispersed Systems: Basic considerations (Chapter
7), which includes thermodynamic incompatibility/phase separation concepts. Retaining the
straightforward organization and accessibility of the original, this edition begins with an
examination of major food components such as water, carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, and
enzymes. The second section looks at minor food components including vitamins and
minerals, colorants, flavors, and additives. The final section considers food systems by
reviewing basic considerations as well as specific information on the characteristics of milk, the
postmortem physiology of edible muscle, and postharvest physiology of plant tissues.
This volume provides a general overview of the therapeutic potential of the essential oils in
cancer and highlights some promising future directions. It integrates chemistry, pharmacology,
and medicine while discussing bioactive essential oils in experimental models and clinical
studies of cancer. The book is a valuable resource for all engaged in the study of natural
products and their synthetic derivatives, particularly for those interested in academic research
and pharmaceutical and food industries dedicated in the discovery of useful agents for the
therapy or prevention of cancer.
"This comprehensive, carefully researched dictionary takes a multidisciplinary approach to food
biochemistry and nutrition." Explanatory definitions. Contains drawings, tables, and figures.
Metabolomics is a multidisciplinary science used to understand the ways in which nutrients
from food are used in the body and how this can be optimised and targeted at specific
nutritional needs. Metabolomics as a Tool in Nutrition Research provides a review of the uses
of metabolomics in nutritional research. Chapters cover the most important aspects of the topic
such as analysis techniques, bioinformatics and integration with other ‘omic’ sciences such as
proteomics and genomics. The final chapters look at the impact of exercise on metabolomic
profiles and future trends in metabolomics for nutrition research.
The increasing world population, competition for arable land and rich fishing grounds, and
environmental concerns mandate that we exploit in a sustainable way the earth's available
plant and animal resources for human consumption. To that end, food chemists, technologists,
and nutritionists engage in a vast number of tasks related to food availabil
The Dictionary of Food Ingredients is a unique, easy-to-use source of infor mation on over
1,000 food ingredients. Like the previous editions, the new and updated Third Edition provides
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approved artificial ingredients, and compounds used in food processing. The dictionary entries,
organized in alphabetical order, include information on ingredient functions, chemical
properties, and uses in food products. The updated and revised Third Edition contains
approximately 1 SO new entries, and includes an updated and expanded bibliography. It also
lists food ingredients ac cording to U. S. federal regulatory status. Users of the two previous
editions have commented favorably on the dictionary's straightforward and clearly-written
definitions, and we have endeavored to maintain that standard in this new edition. We trust it
will continue to be a valuable reference for the food scientist, food processor, food product
developer, nutritionist, extension specialist, and student. R S. Igoe Y. H. Hui vii Ingredients A
Acacia See Arabic. Acesulfame-K A non-nutritive sweetener, also termed acesulfame potas
sium. It is a white, crystalline product that is 200 times sweeter than sucrose. It is not
metabolized in the body. It is relatively stable as a powder and in liquids and solids which may
be heated. Acesulfame-K is approved for use in dry food products. Acesulfame Potassium See
Acesulfame-K.
Analyses food and biological samples of phytosterols and discusses plant sterol analysis with
respect to functional foods. Investigates the safety of phytosterols and phytosterol esters and
associated health risks, including potential impact on cancer development and the lowering of
cholesterol levels. Details the chemistry, occurrence, and biological effects of phytosterol
oxides.
Dictionary of Nutrition and Food Technology, Fourth Edition provides definitions of terms,
abbreviations, and trade names related to nutrition and food technology. The coverage of the
book includes words from various scientific disciplines, such as chemistry, biochemistry,
microbiology, and engineering. The text will be of great use to specialists from different fields
who seek to understand the technical terms used in the food fields.
The Dictionary of Food Ingredients is a unique, easy-to-use source of information on over
1,000 food ingredients and additives. Like the previous editions, the Fifth Edition provides clear
and concise information on currently used additives, including natural ingredients, FDAapproved artificial ingredients, and compounds used in food processing. The dictionary entries,
organized in alphabetical order, include information on ingredient functions, chemical
properties, and uses in food products. This revised and updated fifth edition also features a
new section, “Food Definitions and Formulations,” a thoroughly expanded list of food
ingredients approved for use in the European Union, with E numbers, as well as new
information on existing and more recently approved ingredients.
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